
SCCQ NOVEMBER 18 RUN TO SCOTTIE’S GARAGE FLAGSTONE 

Contributed by Pauline Oldman 

 

As Ross and I set off from Mt Cotton we hadn’t driven very far before we hit 

the heavy rainfall. At this point Ross and I realised two things, one we had left 

Ross’s mobile phone behind & I didn’t have any contact details for other club 

members who had registered their interest in coming along, and our GPS was 

not working! The rain eased up & we admired the quaint country township of 

Marburg as we drove through to our meeting place at the Girls Coffee Bar 

Marburg.  We met up with the rest of the diehards. Pam & Merv Briggs, Greg & 

Deb Devantier, Jarrod Emery and his family, Phil & Sheree Copelin. 

 

4 classics and 1 daily driver car set off down the highway around 10am, and 

what a pleasant drive it was meandering through the rural countryside with a 

picturesque view on both sides of the road. Before long we arrived at our 

destination Scotties Garage.  

 

 
 

A picture tells a thousand words, and what a surprise we were in for when 

Scottie opened up his shed. Inside were many treasures such as a 60 Australian 

delivered 4 speed super charged Hawk, a rare car with these spec’s. The proud 

owner is one of our club members Shane Black from Toowoomba. Parked up in 

the corner was a 47 Indian motorcycle and across the way a 29 Model A.  

 

 
 

The memorabilia inside this shed was impressive, from petrol bowsers, to a 

genuine Wurlitzer juke box, a 50’s milk bar & the list goes on. 



 
 

Greg Devantier took the opportunity to use the telephone while we were 

there, and Phil Copelin ducked out to use the loo, but was sprung! Pam Briggs 

checked out the iconic Windmill that Phil loves so much. 

 

 
 

Greg and his wife Deb decided to get cosy inside the shed, before it was time 

to head over to the rustic dining room for lunch. 

 

 

 
 



Scotties Garage is a popular place, and the eating area was quite busy when we 

all sat down but the service and the staff were great, as was the food which 

was fresh and tasty.  

 

Scottie completed the shed in 2011 and has continued to improve the property 

since. He opened for business in 2013 and has gone from strength to strength 

since. This will be an ideal location for morning tea during the 2019 Studebaker 

Nationals at Toowoomba. 

 


